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By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONThe West Virginia Legislature has been extend-ing their work hours to discuss legislation as theend of session approaches.The Senate reached their last day to introducebills March 20. As for the House of Delegates, theyreached a landmark day on the 47th day Sunday.According to the West Virginia Legislaturewebsite, the 47th day marks when “bills [are]due out of committees to ensure three full daysfor readings.”Reaching landmark dates and nearing the endof regular session, West Virginia lawmakershave been debating over the budget proposalby Gov. Jim Justice and the recent proposal fromthe Legislature.After much back and forth between the gover-nor and majority party leaders, Justice released astatement on Twitter recently regarding session.“I believe we are moving in right direction andwe can get a deal done by the end of session,” Jus-tice posted on his Twitter Monday.The budget has not been the only topic of dis-cussion by the lawmakers.The Senate reconvened Saturday and discussedanother bill proposed by the governor.Senate Bill 477 was read on third reading in theSenate and is summarized on the West VirginiaLegislature website as “Increasing State Road Fundby raising DMV fees and motor fuel excise taxes.”According to the official West Virginia SenateRoll Call, SB 477 passed through the Senate with a27-6 vote with one being absent. The bill has sincebeen sent to the House for consideration.
see LEGISLATURE | pg. 5
W.Va. Legislature approaches
final days of regular session
KYLEE HURLEY | THE PARTHENON
PERRY BENNETT | VIA THE WV LEGISLATURE FACEBOOK
The House Finance Committee met Friday to discuss the budget and other issues during the final days of the regular legislative session.
• The legislative session lasts until April 8 at midnight. Wednesday will be the last day to consider bills
on third reading in house of origin, not including budget or supplementary appropriation bills. •
Bills to watch
> SB 324
Prohibiting Governor
and Legislature from
administering budget
cuts to higher education
> HB 2097
Permitting community
and technical colleges
and universities to
charge students half the
cost of a credit for every
credit taken over the
fifteenth hour
> HB 2559
Relating to concealed
carry on higher
education campuses
> HB 2770
Reducing regulatory
control over academic
programs of state
institutions
> HB 2858
Creating a loan
tuition forgiveness
program to encourage
students in selected
and necessary fields to
remain in the state
> HB 3001
Abolishing the
West Virginia
Higher Education
Policy Commission
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News in Brief 
ASSOCIATED PRESSA recent spike in civilian casualties in Mosul suggests the U.S.-led coalition is not taking adequate precautions to prevent civilian deaths as it battles the Islamic State militant group alongside Iraqi ground forces, Amnesty International said Tuesday.The human rights group’s report follows acknowl-edgement from the coalition that the U.S. military was behind a March 17 strike in a western Mosul neigh-borhood that residents have said killed more than a hundred civilians. U.S. of-ficials did not confirm there were civilian casualties but opened an investigation.The report also cites a sec-ond strike on Saturday that it said killed “up to 150 people.” The U.S.-led coalition said in a statement that it was inves-tigating multiple strikes in western Mosul that allegedly resulted in civilian deaths.Evidence gathered on the ground in Mosul “points to an alarming pattern of 
U.S.-led coalition airstrikes which have destroyed whole houses with entire families inside,” the report stated.It said any failure to take precautions to prevent civil-ian casualties would be “in flagrant violation of interna-tional humanitarian law.”Iraqi forces began the as-sault on IS-held Mosul in October after months of preparation and buildup. In January, Iraq declared east Mosul “fully liberated” and government forces are now battling to retake the city’s western half.Civilians, humanitarian groups and monitoring offi-cials have repeatedly warned of the possibility of increased civilian casualties in west-ern Mosul due to the higher density of the population and the increased reliance on airstrikes and artillery. Faced with their toughest fight against IS yet, Iraqi and coalition forces have 
see MOSUL | pg. 5
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENONThe Women’s Center is presenting the “Pillow Talk Monologues Project” Fri-day in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. The fourth annual event will fea-ture monologues, poems and essays on gender, sexuality and identity. The event will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is sponsored by the CONTACT Rape Crisis Center, Marshall University’s wom-en’s studies program and the Women’s Center. The public is invited to attend and there is a suggested donation of $5 for students and $10 for non-students. The proceeds will benefit the CONTACT Rape Crisis Center. “The women’s stud-ies program, CONTACT Rape Crisis Center and the Women’s Center have been doing versions of the va-gina monologues for quite a while,” Kristen Lillvis, of the department of English, said. “This is the fourth year those entities have created their own monologues proj-ect, so it’s not necessarily 
related to Eve Ensler’s ‘Va-gina Monologues,’ which is a long established theatri-cal program.”Lillvis described the “Pillow Talk Monologues” as a local project that involves people from Marshall, Huntington, the tristate area and more discuss-ing issues related to identity, sexuality and culture. “Everyone who is perform-ing in it is local, but the writers are not all local,” Lillvis said. Students will see the work of writers from north-eastern Ohio performed during the event, as well. Not all the speakers are students either. Students of Marshall, faculty, students from other nearby universi-ties and community members will be speaking. “It’s really fun, and really funny,” Lillvis said. “Because it’s all about identity and often sexuality, there are se-rious pieces that talk about serious issues like sexual as-sault. But then there are also really funny pieces that talk about also serious topics, but in a comical way.” There will be pieces 
presented about virginity, coming out with sexuality, going to the gynecologist and more issues of sexuality and identity. “It is funny, sad and it’ll make you think,” Lillvis “said It’s a really good time.”  Kara Callison, graduate assistant in the service learn-ing department, said the performance includes original monologues, poems and es-says on a variety of topics. “The material has a wide range of content and a way of tugging at all of your emo-tions,” Callison said. Callison has attended the event for several years in the past. “I am extremely excited to perform a piece this year,” Callison said. “I believe it is something everyone should attend. It is a great opportu-nity for individuals’ stories and experiences to be shared. I think it is extremely impor-tant that these experiences are heard and this is a way to hear them in a unique way.”
Alexia Lilly can be 
contacted at lilly207@
marshall.edu.
Women’s Center to host “Pillow 
Talk Monologues Project”
West Virginia 
schools’ tuition 
doubles over 15 years
ASSOCIATED PRESSA new report shows that the average cost of tuition at West Virginia’s public universities and colleges has doubled in the past 15 years.Media outlets report that the West Virginia Center on Budget Policy released a re-port on Monday showing that the average tuition has increased by about $4,200 a year at the state’s four-year colleges and universities since 2002. That’s a roughly 147 percent increase, which outpaced the rate of inflation during that same time period.The report says continued decreases in state funding to schools have caused tuition to grow rapidly, thus making col-leges less affordable than they use to be.Right now, state lawmakers are debating how much higher education should be cut in next year’s budget.
Flint to replace 18,000 
lead-tainted water 
lines
ASSOCIATED PRESSMichigan and the city of Flint have agreed to replace thousands of home water lines under a sweeping deal to settle a lawsuit over lead-contami-nated water in the troubled city.
A court filing Monday says Flint will replace at least 18,000 lead or galvanized-steel water lines by 2020, and the state will pick up the bill with state and federal money. The state said it will pay $87 million and keep another $10 million in reserve if necessary.The settlement will be presented to a federal judge in Detroit on Tuesday for approval.Flint’s water was tainted with lead for at least 18 months, as the city tapped the Flint River but didn’t treat the water to reduce corrosion. As a result, lead leached from old 
pipes and fixtures.
Senate passes bills 
to ax greyhound 
funding
ASSOCIATED PRESSThe West Virginia Senate has passed a bill that would transfer funding from the greyhound racing industry back into state coffers to help offset the budget crisis.
After significant debate, the bill passed 19-15 Monday and now awaits action in the House 
of Delegates. Greyhound offi-cials say the bill would cost an estimated 1,700 jobs and doom the industry in the state.The legislation would end the West Virginia Racing Commission's Greyhound Breeding Development Fund and transfer anticipated pay-outs to dog breeders for the next fiscal year to an excess lottery revenue fund for the Legislature's appropriation.The state's projected bud-get deficit is up to $500 million next year.The development funding comes from a portion of video lottery and table game rev-enues at greyhound tracks in Nitro and Wheeling.
Safety Town updates 
vehicles, students get 
to test drive
By FRANKLIN NORTON
THE PARTHENON  Anyone who grew up in Huntington, or has watched the McElroy brothers series “My Bother, My Brother and Me,” is familiar with a little place known as Safety Town. For years, Safety Town has hosted second grade students from the community in an ef-
fort to teach kids about traffic 
safety, fire safety and other applicable real world emer-gency strategies.One of the most memorable features of Safety Town is its replica town, complete with a miniature bank and Speed-way. Kids are able to drive cars 
and and learn traffic laws, and this roadway system just got a whole new upgrade.Recently, with about a $17,000 donation from the Highway Safety Foundation and Redmen Bingo, Safety 
Town was able to gain eight brand new cars, priced at $1,700 each. The cars are a big upgrade from the past ve-hicles, with brakes and all. “We have a brake now,” Safety Town Coordinator Ver-non Casey said. “The old cars didn’t have a brake. You kind of had to let them roll to a stop or until they ran into something to stop.”While the cars are a hit for kids, Casey emphasized that the opportunity to drive along the fake town is not the main point of Safety Town“There’s a misconception that we’re teaching children how to drive,” Casey said. “We’re not. That’s the carrot to get them through the boring stuff — the seat belt safeties, the bicycle helmet safeties, the 
fire safety.” Cabell County Schools Su-perintendent Bill Smith was 
present at the Safety Town Media Day, to watch students from Kellog Elementary try their luck at the wheel. “Kids never forget this,” Smith said, “and they get a chance to really talk about almost real-world situations here at Safety Town.”For Vernon Casey, he has 
seen first hand the nostalgic power that Safety Town has on the community, with people honking in support as they drive by.“It’s important, but it’s like an underlying importance,” Casey said. “Everyone in town has a Safety Town story.”Safety Town plans for more renovations in the future, with plans to redo the buildings with other sponsorships com-ing in.
Franklin Norton can be 
contacted at norton18@
marshall.edu
Rights group: Coalition isn’t 
protecting Mosul civilians 
NBS award recepients, From left to right: Monica Zalaznik (Online 
Director), Adam Rogers (Executive Director), Kyra Biscarner (News 
Director) and Sage Shavers (Traffic Director).
DR. CHARLSE BAILEY | WMUL
By CHRISTIAN DAVIS
The Parthenon Marshall University’s radio platform, WMUL, attended the National Broadcasting Society conference over the weekend, in East Rutherford, New Jer-sey, where they were awarded several winning positions in video and audio.The National Broadcasting Society-Alpha Epsilon Rho prepares students for careers in the electronic media indus-try by connecting students with practicing professionals.This year marked the 75th national convention, where more than 100 media profes-sionals came together to share their experience and insights.88.1 WMUL-FM covers Mar-shall news and sports, as well as the widest variety of music offered in the tristate area.WMUL is a college broadcast radio station licensed to Mar-shall University, composed of students and community vol-unteers that produce content for their listeners every day.Adam Rogers, graduate stu-dent from Milton and  WMUL station manager, said it was a “really good conference” and said he is excited to have learned some new things.“It was the 54th annual student audio and video pro-duction awards and we were very successful going into the 
competition,” Rogers said. “We 
had 22 finalists in 12 different categories and we ended up 
coming back with 10 total first place trophies.”Students spend a lot of time putting together the different segments that sometimes take days to ac-complish, Rogers said. “The people who help with these things put in a tremendous amount of work,” Rogers said. “All of the various categories that we were able to win and even the ones that didn’t had a lot of time spent on them, but we wouldn’t do it if we didn’t love it. We are very fortunate for what we have here to even do what we are able to do, so for us to compete with other schools and judges choosing us for winning po-sitions is really an awesome accomplishment.”WMUL has won more than 1,500 awards altogether, in-cluding student, professional, state, regional, national and international competitions.“It’s a great family atmo-sphere here and we love to help others and share ex-periences with anyone who wishes to join and be success-ful with us,” Rogers said.
Christian Davis can be 
contacted at davis823@
marshall.edu 
WMUL racks up 10 awards at 
NBS Conference in New York
Children test out new cars at Safety Town while learning the rules of traffic safety. 
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By PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONVery few Marshall University stu-dents have the opportunity to playfor one of the school’s Division-I ath-letic programs. Numerically speakingfew students play sports collegiately,especially at the Division-I level.Even fewer of these student-athletesplay multiple sports. In fact only onestudent-athlete at Marshall playsmultiple sports for the Herd. Hername is Chloe Parsemain, and tomake her even more distinctive, sheis a native of Fos sur Mer, France.The senior from France was a four-year swimming star for Marshall. Shespecialized in the butterfly and free-style. Although her swimming careerfor Marshall came to an end with theConference USA Championships inlate February, her athletic career forMarshall University is not quite over.Fans can catch the French swimmeron the diamond this spring for theHerd softball team.Parsemain grew up playing manydifferent sports, such as rugby, ten-nis, and sailing. She began swimmingcompetitively at the age of six, whichwas her original love. This led to her
gaining a scholarship to swim forMar-shall. However, softball was not one ofthe many sports Parsemain played inFrance. In fact, it was not somethingshe was even familiar with.“It’s crazy to think that I’m on theteam, I’m so lucky,” Parsemain said.“My freshman year, I came fromFrance. baseball, softball, and Ameri-can football was not something I wasfamiliar with, I really don’t know any-thing about it. My freshman year onmy floor there were softball playersand baseball players, so there was agreat atmosphere on the floor. I wascurious, I didn’t know anything aboutthese sports, and it was fun talkingto them about it, watching the sportwith them, learning about it, andmaking friends.”As the French swimmer excelled forthe Herd, softball always remained inthe back of her mind. It did not takefocus away from her passion andsuccess in swimming. After winninga decisive 100-yard butterfly racewith a life-time best time of 56.18,which gave Marshall the win overOhio University, she was honored asthe Conference USA Swimmer of theWeek in early December 2016.“I have trouble thinking that
swimming four years for Marshall isover, but swimming is not over forme,” Parsemain said. “I might take abreak with grad school coming up,but swimming is a sport that you dofor as long as you want. I don’t planon stopping competitive swimmingany time soon.”Beginning as a freshman, Parse-main always told her softball friendsthat she could play softball. She waspersistent in her efforts to play soft-ball for her entire time at Marshall.She would always request a tryout,something that never came for her.At least not until she ran into softballhead coach Shonda Stanton duringfinals week of last spring, who finallymade it a possibility.“I would always say ‘I can play soft-ball,’” Parsemain said. “I always said Iwould be a player if they needed one.Then I saw coach Stanton, who askedme how fast I was. I told her I was re-ally fast, even though I’m a swimmer,not a runner. So they needed to fill aroster spot I guess and I ended up ac-tually being fast.”Parsemain joined the softball teamimmediately following the end of theswim season. The Conference USASwimming and Diving Championships
ended on a Saturday, and Parsemainjoined the softball team under 48hours later for an 8 a.m. practice. Aftera long swimming season, Parsemainwas given the option to take sometime off prior to softball season, anoption she declined.Now Parsemain joins a softballteam led by a strong senior class,which Stanton has called “one of thestrongest senior classes we’ve hadin a long time as far as pure talentgoes.” The three seniors, MorganZerkle, Shaelynn Braxton and Jor-dan Dixon, are all record-breakersin their own respective categoriesfor the softball team. For example,Zerkle is on the USA National Teamwhile Dixon is already the Marshallall-time leader in strikeouts.“I’m not going to lie, I feel a little bitout of place,” Parsemain said. “But it’simportant I train like everyone else.My effort should be the same, no mat-ter what my level is.”As unique as Parsemain is on theMarshall softball team, one trait sheis not the first in is being the firstFrench softball player in school his-tory. Junior Eloise Tribolet, althougha transfer from Gulf Coast State Col-lege, beat Parsemain to being the first
French Marshall softball player.“I thought I was going to make his-tory, I thought I’d be the first FrenchMarshall softball player,” Parsemainsaid. “Next thing I know, [Tribolet] ison the team. But she is a very goodfriend ofmine, we’re the same age andshe is a great girl. She is a great playertoo, and it is nice to talk to her in ournative language. We have a lot to talkabout, and she helps me out learningsoftball too.”Following graduation from Mar-shall in the spring, Parsemain plansto go to chiropractic school. Currentlythat would be at Logan Universityjust outside St. Louis, Missouri. As fornow, she hopes to win the ConferenceUSA Championship with the Marshallsoftball team.For the French swimmer whotook a risk to come to the UnitedStates for college, Parsemain cameto Marshall not truly sure what shewanted to do other than swimming.Now four years later, she is the onlystudent to swim and play softballfor Marshall University in schoolhistory.“I’m so, so lucky.” Parsemain said.
Patrick O’Leary can be con-
tacted at oleary7@marshall.edu.
THE PARTHENONBoth the Marshall Univer-sity baseball and softballteams play local on Tuesdayafternoon against Ohio Val-ley Conference competition.The baseball team faces offwith Eastern Kentucky Uni-versity, while the softballteam goes up against More-head State University. Bothgames will be in Hunting-ton, with first pitch set for 3p.m. in both games.Marshall baseball (11-10,3-3 Conference USA) goesout of Conference USA actiontemporarily to play one homegame against the Colonels at
the Kennedy Center Field onRoute 2. The Herd is comingoff of a series loss at na-tionally ranked number 25Southern Miss, where theteam won one game out ofthree. The Colonels (13-12)were swept this past week-end at Morehead State in athree game set. Marshallwon both games it playedagainst Eastern Kentuckylast season.Senior infielders Leo Val-enti and Tommy Lane havebeen the work-horses for theHerd this season, with bothstarting all 21 games thisseason. Valenti has five RBI
and 17 hits on the season.Lane has 10 RBI and 18 hitson the year. Senior Sam Fin-fer leads the team in battingaverage (minimum 50 at-bats) with a .320 average aswell as in hits (24).
see TUESDAY | pg. 5
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Universityfootball team announcedMonday morning the hir-ing of Dallas Baker as itsnew wide receivers coach.Baker held the same posi-tion at Warner Universityin Lake Wales, Florida.Baker was a wide receiver
at the University of Floridafrom 2003 to 2006, wherehe was a two-time cap-tain. He won the 2007 BCSChampionship Game withthe Gators, and caught atouchdown in the team’s41-14 victory over OhioState in the title game. Hewas a first-team All-SECselection his senior sea-son in 2006.He was drafted in theseventh round of the2007 NFL Draft by thePittsburgh Steelers . Heplayed with the Steel-ers from 2007-2009, andwon Super Bowl XLIII
with the organization.He then spent t ime in theArena Footbal l Leagueas well as the CanadianFootbal l League beforebeginning his coachingcareer.“Becoming an FBS widereceivers head coachis a goal I ’ve alwaysprayed for and workednon-stop to reach,”Baker told HerdZone.com. “ I am grateful toCoach Holl iday and ex-tremely blessed for thisopportunity.”
see FOOTBALL | pg. 5
Meet Marshall’s French dual-athlete
Baseball, softball at home Tuesday Football hires wide receivers coach
PATRICK O’LEARY | THE PARTHENON
Chloe Parsemain (above) enjoyed a successful career as a swimmer for Marshall’s swim and dive program, but faces a new challenge this spring– suceeding at softball. The France native never picked up a bat until coming
to Huntington, but looks to prove the doubters wrong on the diamond this season.
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MAKING WIENIES
GREAT AGAIN!
Last week’s colossal failure by House Republicans to pass the American Health Care Act, a bill which aimed to repeal the Affordable Care Act (also known as “Obamacare”) and replace it with the GOP’s al-ternative, bodes well for the future of healthcare in the Mountain State.While the state voted overwhelmingly in favor of President Donald Trump in the 2016 election — a candi-date who vowed to repeal and replace the ACA on day one, a statement he made on mul-tiple occasions throughout his campaign —  residents of West 
Virginia benefit from the Af-fordable Care Act at a higher rate than most other states.Upon the Affordable Care Act’s passage in 2010, West Virginia took advantage of the legislation’s Medicaid expan-sions and worked to increase the number of insured indi-viduals in the state. And it worked. West Virginia went from a 14.6 percent uninsured rate in 2010 to an uninsured rate of only six percent in 2015, West Virginia Public Broadcast-ing reported. And according to The Wheeling Intelligencer, only six other states have a higher rate of residents taking advantage of Medicaid, with more than 554,000 West Vir-ginian residents enrolled in the program.Simply put, the Affordable Care Act paved the way for 
more accessible healthcare coverage in West Virginia.In contrast, the American Health Care Act threatened to squander the progress the state has made with health-care in the recent past, with the result likely being “higher prices for insurance, and fewer people with the ability to buy it,” according to The New York Times’ Upshot blog. The Times’ blog also reports that the bill would have led to “major re-ductions in the number of Americans covered by Med-icaid,” as well as an increased 
difficulty for older people to access insurance.This doesn’t mention the det-rimental impact the bill would have had on the nation as a whole, with the Congressional 
Budget Office projecting 24 million fewer people would be covered under the GOP plan.The House was set to vote on the American Health Care Act Thursday, before the vote was postponed until Friday amidst reports that key GOP mem-bers were neglecting to jump on board with the highly lam-basted piece of legislation. But Friday afternoon, Republican leaders had still yet to secure the votes needed to pass the bill, which resulted in it being pulled at the last moment from a likely-catastrophic vote.
While key Republican figures like Speaker of the House Paul Ryan expressed their disap-pointment in the bill’s failure, 
the president responded by laying the blame on House Democrats — whose support was not necessary had Repub-licans voted along party lines — and resigned himself to the idea that Obamacare will “ex-plode” in the near future.But this isn’t necessarily true.Around 12.2 million people have signed up for coverage this year alone, a modest four percent reduction from the 12.7 million who had signed up around this time last year, according to USA Today. And the CBO have found the Af-fordable Care Act to be in stable condition, far from the “death spiral” some Re-publicans have labeled it to be in.It is true, however, that the Af-fordable Care Act isn’t perfect. 
This year, 960 counties in the United States will have access to only a single insurance pro-vider. And West Virginia premiums are expected to rise 32 percent in 2017, according to West Virginia MetroNews.Yet, the GOP’s replacement plan simply wasn’t the solution to address these problems, as evidenced by the House’s in-ability to gather the necessary support for the legislation and the criticism the bill received from both sides of the aisle. Not to mention the fact that, had the bill become law, the impact on West Virginians could have been disastrous.In the future, both political parties should work on a more palatable solution that provides healthcare for the Americans who need it the most.
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Opinion
By NIGEL WALLACE
CONTRIBUTORWhether it be a colleague, associate or someone we come into contact with on a daily basis, we all have “friends” in some capacity.A friend is simply someone we share a bond with. Exclusivity plays a huge role here, be-cause in building a bond with someone, you have to consciously make the decision to let them into your life on a deeper level than just the surface.It is always wise to be careful (and mind-ful) whenever we make new friends, or decide to let someone inside of our “circle.” And the tips below will allow you to make no mistakes when selecting who you want to have a seat at your (proverbial) table of life.
Keep an Open-Ended CircleThink for a second about the people who you are the closest with — these people re-ally KNOW you. They know your fears, who you’re crushing on, some of your deepest, darkest secrets — they know how your brain works. This isn’t by mistake; you ob-viously take interest in these people — that is why they make up your circle.The beautiful thing about your circle is that it is 100 percent, completely YOURS. This means that you are in full control. This also means you have the ability to open up a door and usher people out at your convenience.The reality of making new friends is that 
it can take quite some time to discover oth-er’s intentions. We can all attest to losing friends that we thought would be long-life due to them revealing their true character or them standing beside an idea that we just couldn’t get with.We examine. We analyze. We adapt.This process is how you keep you keep your circle tight-knit, and cancer free.
Intentions Are EverythingThe best friendships that you will fall into in life will happen organically. I can’t explain why, that is just the way it works. If you don’t believe me, examine your closest friendships for a minute — did you force them into existence, or did they just … happen?Your energy met their energy, then the intentions you shared led the way. It works the same exact way with the people who ended up becoming an acquaintance to you.True intentions are exposed when peo-ple become vulnerable (which is often indicative of trustworthiness). But a vul-nerable person is a person who believes in transparency. These traits allow you to see them in a light beyond who they want the world to see — they give you their true personality in its most raw form.This is a friendship that you want, because a true friend will aban-don their agenda for the sake of an authentic relationship.
Learn to Love People from a DistanceContingent on your personality (and 
character), people may be very drawn to you. In a sense, it can be a bit overwhelm-ing if you don’t know how to be polite about saying no. No one wants to be overtly rude and this is why we have to learn how to love people from a distance.
Some people just don’t (and won’t) fit inside of your circle. It sounds rude, but you know exactly what I am talking about. Remember, it is YOUR table — no one can sit there unless you let them. And at the end of the day it all comes down to chem-istry; chemistry is the one important facet of friendship that can be affected if things are forced.Not everyone that you come in contact 
with is fit to be your friend. Your table is set for your own individual objectives and set 
of fulfillments — not everyone who wants to be seated with you will bring to the table traits that are conducive to you achieving what you envision.Keeping people at a distance doesn’t mean that you don’t love them; it is an honest, intentional act of maturity. You shouldn’t feel bad for analyzing your pri-orities, and realizing exactly what you need to gain ground towards your goals.The most important things you can con-trol are your time and energy — you don’t want to waste these things, and you want to invest with both wisely.Do yourself a favor and cut off whatever is weighing you down.
Nigel Wallace can be contacted at wal-
lace154@marshall.edu.
COLUMN EDITORIAL
Why the people in your circle matter
COMMON
MISCONCEPTIONS
By SOHYUN PARK
SOUTH KOREAN 
MARSHALL STUDENTThere are some cultural dif-ferences between South Korea and the U.S. Generally, in the U.S, when meeting someone formally for 
the first time, you shake hands or say “how do you do?” or “how are you doing?” which means “hello.” However, in South Korea we bow, which means respect for a formal 
meeting for the first time. This condition can include meet-ing people who are older than you, a business meeting or meeting your child’s teacher, for example. And another difference is we 
do not hug during a first meet-ing, unlike in the U.S. Hugging in Korea generally happens for close friends, couples or family. What I’ve felt in the U.S, people have a sense of close-ness regardless of age, sex or job. It does not mean that people are unfriendly or cold in South Korea. I think it is just because of our culture that 
we respect people in different ways, such as bowing. Secondly, we have two dif-ferent ways to speak in Korean, 
the normal way and honorifics. 
For honorifics, we must use it for people who are older than us and it has quite different grammar than the normal way. But, as far as I know, there is 
no specific different gram-mar like normal grammar 
and an honorifics in the U.S. So, sometimes I feel a little unusual when I am talking with people who are older than me. Those are quite different cultural things between two countries and I like to ex-perience new cultures from many countries including the U.S and everything I have learned in here is valuable and special. 
This column was sub-
mitted as an assignment 
for an INTO Marshall 
writing class.
The instructor, Saba Ge-
brehiwot, can be contacted at 
gebrehiwot1@marshall.edu.
“Common Misconceptions” is a weekly column series that gives 
students, faculty and staff the opportunity to address common 
misconceptions and misunderstandings of  and about their culture, 
race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation or gender identity. 
Columns may be submitted to 
parthenon@marshall.edu.
Submission does not guarantee publication.
AP PHOTO | J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE
House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., pauses as he announces that he is pulling 
the troubled Republican health care overhaul bill off the House floor, short 
of votes and eager to avoid a humiliating defeat for President Donald Trump 
and GOP leaders, at the Capitol in Washington Friday.
Healthcare bill’s failure a win 
for W.Va.
By KABREA JAMES
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
It’s officially Aries season! This New Moon is all about awakening our purpose, so why not jump into something new with full force? Quiet your mind and ensure that you’re not acting out of im-pulse this week. If the answers seem to just come to you, it’s because the answers are liter-ally just coming TO you. Open 
your heart and find peace in the past. Yesterday lives only in your mind. Venus is still in retrograde, so don’t pay too much atten-
tion to old flames trying to re-enter your life. Hear them out. Express your acceptance of whatever took place and go. It’s 
all about reflection, which ulti-mately leads to growth. Immersing yourself in ac-tivities that you’re passionate about will attract the same pas-sionate energy to you. When you believe, the possibilities are endless. They truly become endless, especially in love. Let your inner beauty shine and you will be amazed by who is 
guided into your light. 
ARIES: Be patient, Aries. Your prayers have been heard 
and they’re being answered!
LEO: Don’t you love how when you start expecting good things to happen, they just sort of … happen? Me too, Leo. 
SAGITTARIUS: This week will be eerily peaceful. This gift of harmony and balance in your life may have you feeling a little skeptical. Don’t be skeptical. Enjoy it. 
CAPRICORN: Let your intuition guide and reas-sure you that anything is possible. This Aries New Moon is reminding you that you are capable of achieving even your wildest dreams. 
TAURUS: Whatever worries you had during the last moon cycle are long gone now. This is the perfect time to put your en-ergy into something new. 
VIRGO: Ridding yourself of negativity brings about much-needed clarity this week. There is very little that the universe is leaving you to question. 
AQUARIUS: It is okay for you
See ARIES | pg. 5
Aries season time to 
try something new
COLUMN COLUMN
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds:
Connecting sellers
and buyers every day!
Call 304-526-4002
today to place your
Garage sale!
Make yours a
success with an ad
in The Herald-
Dispatch
Classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
Garages/Storage
2 BR quiet country
setting $395-$455
WD hkp, 529-6264
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$600 + $500 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
Furnished
Apartments
RENTALS
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
House For Sale
West Virginia
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
PEPPERTREE
APARTMENTS
3039 Third Ave.
1BR, kit furn, cent heat
wall AC, 650 sq ft, off
st parking, laundry fac.
onsite, 2 blks from St.
Marys $500 mo $400
SD; 1 yr. lease, no pets
304-638-7777
Unfurnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
Apartments
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LEGISLATURE cont. from 1Another bill was discussedin regards to broadband accessin the state of West Virginia,which has been a common topicof debate in the legislature.House Bill 3093 is sum-marized on the West VirginiaLegislature website as “Estab-lishing Broadband Enhancementand Expansion Policies.”The bill was passed in theHouse on Friday, March 25 andhas since been sent to the Sen-ate for further discussion.“The bill is intended to pro-mote competition, there’s nodoubt about that, but it’s a billintended to do so in placeswhere no competition exists,”Delegate Roger Hanshaw saidin a press release.TheWest Virginia Legislature
website provides the details ofHB 3093, where the sponsorscan also be found showing thebipartisan effort of this bill.The West Virginia Legisla-ture website also displays ontheir legislative calendar howWednesday will indicate whatis known as “crossover day.”Crossover day is the finalday to “consider bill on thirdreading in house of origin,” ac-cording to the West VirginiaLegislature website.The final day of regular ses-sion is nearing as the WestVirginia Legislative calen-dar shows adjournment atmidnight on the sixtieth day,Saturday, April 8.
Kylee Hurley can be
contacted at hurley40@mar-
shall.edu.
TUESDAY cont. from 3Marshall softball (24-4,9-0 C-USA) meanwhile haswon a program record 15straight games. The teamseeks 16 straight wins as itplays a single game at DotHicks Softball Field againstthe Eagles (18-9), who haswon 11 of its last 13 games.The Herd most recentlyswept Western Kentucky thispast weekend in Huntington.The Herd currently sits infirst place in Conference USA,
led by several impressive sta-tistics. Senior Jordan Dixonhas a 2.03 ERA and has a 17-4record pitching for the Herd.The team also has five batterswith above a .300 average,three of which are above .400.Junior Elicia D’Orazio leadsthe team with a .465 averageand also has the most at-batsfor the team with 101. Shealso leads with 47 hits. Ju-nior Taylor McCord leads theteam with 35 RBI and sevenhome runs.
FOOTBALL cont. from 3“We’re fortunate to have aman of Dallas’ character andability,” Holliday told Herd-Zone.com. “He has also wontitles at the highest level of col-lege and professional football
andwe feel all of those qualitieswill help our program.”The Herd begins springfootball practices on Tuesday,March 28. The Green andWhiteScrimmage is set for Saturday,April 22 at 3 p.m.
ARIES cont. from 4to open up. By sharing youremotions with others, you of-fer them insight through yourexperiences. More importantly,you heal.
LIBRA: You don’t need every-one’s approval before startingsomething new, Libra. I’ll justleave it at that.
GEMINI: Everything is liningup in ways you’ve been longingfor. Why not keep this flow ofabundance going by investingyour time into something new?
PISCES: Pisces, please havesome fun this week! I enjoy
your energy way too much tosee you all bogged down withmeaningless worries.
CANCER: Ask yourself whatit is that you’re truly upsetabout. Then ask yourself whatall you have to be thankful for.Let me know which one wins.
SCORPIO: Shield yourselffrom anything serving as ablockage to you at this mo-ment. Don’t let negativity, pastor present, prevent you frommaking it happen this week!
Kabrea James can be
contacted at james147@
marshall.edu.
MOSUL cont. from 2increasingly turned to air-strikes and artillery to clear andhold territory in Mosul’s west.Unlike its previous pastfights against IS, Iraq’s gov-ernment made the decisionto instruct Mosul civiliansto remain in their homes. Inthe battles for Fallujah andRamadi, those cities wereentirely emptied of theircivilian population as Iraqiforces battled IS. In Mosul,the Iraqi government saidit asked civilians to remain
in place to prevent large-scale displacement.Today, the United Nationsestimates about 400,000 peo-ple remain trapped in IS-heldneighborhoods in the city.Amnesty International’sreport quoted survivors andeyewitnesses of airstrikesthat have killed civilians assaying “they did not try to fleeas the battle got underwaybecause they received re-peated instructions from theIraqi authorities to remain intheir homes.”
ALEC TABAK | THE DAILY NEWS VIA AP
James Harris Jackson, 28, right, a white racist accused of fatally stabbing a 66-year-old stranger on a Manhattan street because he was black, appears in Manhattan Criminal Court,
with his attorney Sanford Talkin, left, in New York, Monday March 27, 2017. He is charged with murder as a hate crime.
ASSOCIATED PRESSA white racist accused offatally stabbing a 66-year-oldstranger on a Manhattan streetbecause he was black says he'dintended it as "a practice run"in a mission to deter interra-cial relationships.James Harris Jackson, 28,spoke with a reporter for theDaily News at New York City'sRikers Island jail complex.He said he envisioned awhitewoman thinking: "Well, if thatguy feels so strongly about it,
maybe I shouldn't do it."The victim, Timothy Caugh-man, whowas remembered as agentleman and a good neighbor,was alone and collecting bottlesfor recycling last week when hewas attacked from behind witha sword. He staggered, bleeding,into a police station and laterdied at a hospital.Jackson was in court Monday,as prosecutors charged himwithmurder as an act of terror-ism in addition to the murderas a hate crime charge he'd
already been facing. Jacksondid not speak, and his attorneyhad no comment.Childhood friends of Caugh-man, who grew up in Queens,attended the hearing and saidhe was a kind man who didn'tdeserve the brutality."Tim Caughman did not de-serve to die like that," saidPortiaClark. "Nobody does. I mean,come on, we're black, white, yel-low, brown— that's ridiculous.We're trying to get along."Carl Nimmons wept outside
court after seeing Jackson. "Itreally hurt me to see that man,because I can't do nothingabout it. I don't have the powerto do anything about it," he said.In the interview, Jackson saidin retrospect, he would ratherhave killed "a young thug" or"a successful older black manwith blondes ... people you seein Midtown. These youngerguys that put white girls on thewrong path."He complained that on tele-vision, "it's like every other
commercial in the past few yearshas amixed-race couple in it.""The white race is beingeroded. ... No one cares aboutyou. The Chinese don't careabout you, the blacks don't careabout you," he said.Jackson, who was raisedin what was described as achurchgoing, liberal family in aBaltimore suburb, said his idealsociety is "1950s America."Jackson was in the Armyfrom 2009 to 2012 and workedas an intelligence analyst, the
Army said."I had been thinking aboutit for a long time, for the pastcouple of years," he said. "I fig-ured I would end up gettingshot by police, kill myself, orend up in jail."He is charged with murder asa hate crime.His attorney, Sam Talkin, hassaid if the allegations are any-where close to being true, "thenwe're going to address the ob-vious psychological issues thatare present in this case."
Racist sword killer in New York says
he'd mulled racial attack for years
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By WILL IZZO
LIFE EDITORMy excitementswelled when I sawan Instagram postMarch 23 by one ofthe coolest, animated/mysterious groupsof my childhood: theGorillaz, announc-ing their new album“Humanz.” That daybrought four new sin-gles, “Saturnz Barz,”“Andromeda,” Ascen-sion” and “We’ve GotThe Power.”I’ve been listening tothese songs like crazysince they came out.“Ascension,” featuring Vince Sta-ples, is the first track I listened to.Staples was a perfect choice forthis track — his lyrics are cleverand his delivery is quick and solidat that. It almost swept me away,until singer 2-D, voiced by musi-cian Damon Albarn from Blur,came in and reminded me thatthis was for sure a Gorillaz track.To me, this was the song that es-tablished a theme of space, orspacey things. I mean, it’s called“Ascension” anyway. Maybe fromhere, the Gorillaz are just goingforward and forward.“Andromeda” is so chill andalmost nostalgic to a degree; itreally reminded me of “Melan-choly Hill” from “Plastic Beach”— the vibe is most certainly thesame. The song features someoneI’ve reviewed a release from inthe past, D.R.A.M., whose vocalsmatch up to 2-D’s perfectly in myopinion. Again, that spaciness ispresent throughout the durationof the song. I felt like I could drift
away to a different galaxy at anymoment. The instrumentals en-veloped me while the vocals onlyadded to that feeling. A superbtrack overall.I would say “Saturnz Barz” isakin to “Andromeda” in that itis also very out there musically.Accompanying the audio is asweet six-minute-long 360 de-gree video, again strengtheningthose spacy elements by visu-als alone. 2-D, Murdoc, Noodleand Russell are all seen floatingthroughout space, or golfing onthe surface of the moon. Thiscould be indicative of where thecollection of musicians knownas the Gorillaz have been —their respective headspaces arebeyond the clouds, constantlychurning out Artist Popcaan’spatois and vocals send listenersfurther into this void that theGorillaz are building.
The full article can be
found online at marshall-
parthenon.com
An Informal Album Review: Gorillaz
By MATTHEW GROVES
THE PARTHENONThrough the student-led organization,Hidden Heroes, some Marshall Univer-sity students are seeking and findingways to honor Marshall staff memberswho typically go unrecognized.“We are an organization that we juststarted out and we’re focused on ap-preciating all of the underappreciatedemployees on campus,” the organiza-tion’s founding president, Megan Conley,said. “Now we’re talking our dininghall workers, our groundskeepers, ourmaintenance men, janitors, the peoplethat go out of the university’s eye kindof, they’re kind of hidden, that if theystopped doing their job one day this uni-versity would shut down.”Conley said the organization is plan-ning on doing little things throughoutthe year such as supplying a particularstaff member with a gift card. The Hid-den Heroes founding vice president,Ashley Brock, said the organizationwants to let the workers know that stu-dents appreciate the amount of work thestaff puts in.“A lot of times we don’t show howmuch we appreciate or even saythank you enough,” Brock said. “Wewant to show them we really do careabout them.”Hidden Heroes is planning on hav-ing a hidden hero surprise squad aspart of the organization. The surprisesquad will be the group that deliversthe gift cards and prizes to the se-lected staff members.“We’re going to try to pick at least oneto two employees per like every 30 days,every month or so, and just do littlethings for them,” Conley said.Conley said along with giving par-ticular staff members gift cards, theorganization is hoping to host a hiddenhero daywhere students canwrite notesto staff members and let them know
they are appreciated. The organizationis also hoping to host a dinner for theMarshall staff.“We want this dinner to be studentserved, so we’re looking, you know, ob-viously for students that are willing tostep up to the plate and say we knowyour hard work, we want to appreciateyou, and we want to serve all of thesefaculty members that I mentioned be-fore and we want to really just showthem how much we appreciate them,”Conley said.Hidden Heroes is a relatively neworganization at Marshall University.Conley said the organization unofficiallybegan aroundOctober and then officiallystarted around the beginning of January.“I decided to found this because I camehere as a freshman, I’m a freshman, andI had UNI 100, and our professor hadtalked to us, you know, he said, ‘Hey, youknow, give an extra thank you every nowand then to the people around here, theydo a lot.’ And I was like, you know what,mymom raisedme to be an appreciativeperson,” Conley said. “I was here twoweeks and I just started looking around.I was sitting in the student center andthere’s this dining hall worker, his namewas Anderson, and his job is to emptythe trash and, you know, that’s about allhe does. He empties the trash andwipesoff tables, and he was going above andbeyond for me and my friends and I wasseeing him go to other people’s tables.”Conley said seeing one worker goabove and beyond made her realize allthat the staff members do on every partof campus. Brock, knowing Conley fromclass, decided to join her to help createthe organization.“Megan and I had classes together andshe came and told me about the ideabecause we’d been talking in class, andshe was like, ‘I don’t know if we can dothis, what do you think?’ and I had theadministrative background to handle
something like this, and I believed in herideas, and I just thought these people areso nice to us,” Brock said. “Little fresh-men come in the first week scared, noparents anymore and those people giveyou a smile in the cafeteria. They ask youhow you’re doing. They take such goodcare of us and we don’t say thank youenough, so I fully believed in her ideaand I want to see it become a thing.”Conley said that her being a Chris-tian is what helped her come upwith the name Hidden Heroes forthe organization.“There’s this gospel song called ‘Hid-den Heroes,’ and it talks kind of abouthow these people go out of their way,and you know that they’re really kind ofGod’s hidden heroes,” Conley said.Conley said while the only branch ofHidden Heroes is at Marshall, she hopesthe organization will grow to a muchlarger scale.“We did speak with Matt Jarvis, ourstudent president, and he’s wanting toget involved as well, so hopefully we canget in with him and really make some-thing that’s unified here at Marshall,”Conley said.Conley is wanting to do more withthe organization and support staffmembers in bigger ways than they arealready doing.“We could buy their kids [gifts] forChristmas, or maybe find an employeethat doesn’t have a vehicle, becauseseveral of our employees are ridingtheir bicycles, maybe give them a ve-hicle,” Conley said. “Like, I know thissounds really huge right now, but if wecan grow this organization to the ca-pacity that I want it to reach, this willnot be impossible.”Hidden Heroes meets every Mondayat 5 p.m. in room 2W10 in Marshall’sMemorial Student Center.
Matthew Groves can be contacted
at groves56@live.marshall.edu.
The Hidden Heroes of Marshall University
The cover art for “Humanz,” featuring
photorealistic versions of the group.
“Humanz” will be out April 28.
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MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
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Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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